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WASHINGTON – Virginia Thomas,
wife of Supreme Court Justice Clar-
ence Thomas, sent weeks of text mes-
sages imploring White House Chief of
Sta! Mark Meadows to act to overturn
the 2020 presidential election – fur-
thering then-President Donald
Trump’s lies that the free and fair vote
was marred by nonexistent fraud, ac-
cording to copies of the messages ob-
tained by The Washington Post and
CBS News.

The 29 messages the pair ex-
changed came in the weeks after the
vote in November 2020, when Trump
and his top allies were still saying they
planned to go to the Supreme Court to
have its results voided. 

The Post reported that on Nov. 10,
three days after the election and after
The Associated Press and other news
outlets declared Democrat Joe Biden
the winner, Virginia Thomas, a conser-
vative activist, texted to Meadows:
“Help This Great President stand "rm, 

Supreme Court Justice Clarence
Thomas with wife and conservative
activist Virginia Thomas. GETTY IMAGES
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Thomas’
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tossing vote

Fraud claims undercut: A review of
Maricopa County’s election equipment
found no evidence they were
connected to the internet. 3A

On track: Senate close to con!rming
Ketanji Brown Jackson as the !rst
Black woman on Supreme Court. 2A
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Weather
High 93° | Low 65°
Record-tying heat. 2A
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Early attendance returns for Cactus League games
show fewer fans attending. CHERYL EVANS/ THE REPUBLIC

Thousands of Arizonans are at risk of losing health
coverage provided through AHCCCS, Arizona’s Me-
dicaid, but steps can be taken to avoid it. 15A

Health coverage at risk

A 4-year-old boy remains in critical condition in the
hospital and a woman and two teenagers are in sta-
ble condition following a shooting on Wednesday at
Tanger Outlets mall in Glendale. The Glendale Po-
lice Department said it continues to investigate
what caused the shooting. 3A

4 people still hospitalized
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BRUSSELS – President Joe Biden and Western allies
pledged new sanctions and humanitarian aid on Thursday in
response to Vladimir Putin’s assault on Ukraine, but their of-
fers fell short of the more robust military assistance that
President Volodymyr Zelenskyy pleaded for in a pair of live-
video appearances.

The leaders spent Thursday crafting their next steps to
counter Russia’s month-old invasion – and huddling over
how they might respond should Putin deploy chemical, bio-
logical or even a nuclear weapon. They met in a trio of emer-

From left, U.S. President Joe Biden talks with France's President Emmanuel Macron and Britain's Prime Minister Boris
Johnson ahead of a summit at NATO headquarters in Brussels on Thursday. BRENDAN SMIALOWSKI/GETTY IMAGES

RUSSIAN INVASION OF UKRAINE

West pledges aid;
Ukraine seeks more

A man walks on the debris of a burning house, destroyed
after a Russian attack in Kharkiv, Ukraine, on Thursday. AP

Poll: Americans not rallying around Biden’s leadership. 6A

President warns Russia on
using chemical weapons
Chris Megerian, Lorne Cook and Aamer Madhani 
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As embattled Maricopa County At-
torney Allister Adel closes her tenure
this week, she steps away from a demor-

alized o#ce and opens up a coveted po-
litical seat — and a "erce battle for her
replacement. 

Within hours of Adel announcing her
resignation Monday — a surprise given
her prior insistence she would not step

down — political circles began churning
with talk of who would enter the race.

Less than two days later, by Wednes-
day morning, seven attorneys had sig-
naled their interest in leading the na-
tion’s third-largest prosecutor’s o#ce.

Democrat Julie Gunnigle, who previ-
ously ran but lost to Adel in the 2020
general election, gathered the 4,289 sig-
natures she needed to get on the ballot 

County attorney’s race taking shape; 7 could be on ballot
Stacey Barchenger Arizona Republic
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Hundreds of Arizona women couldn’t
receive abortions each year under a bill
banning the procedure after 15 weeks of
pregnancy that lawmakers sent to Gov.
Doug Ducey’s desk Thursday.

Republicans who control the state
House of Representatives rallied their 31
members to pass the bill, which was al-
ready approved by a party-line vote in

the Senate in February. It needs Ducey’s
signature to become law, which is likely
given the Catholic governor’s staunch
opposition to abortion.

No Republicans stood up to explain
their votes on the House $oor, while
several Democrats — at times emotion-
ally — described the bill as a govern-
ment intrusion into private health care

matters. Democrats noted the bill does
not include an exception for pregnan-
cies that are the result of rape or incest.

Some painted the Republican vote on
the bill as hypocrisy. Rep. Pamela Pow-
ers Hannley, D-Tucson, pointed to re-
cent debates about banning books and 

Abortion ban after 15 weeks
heading to governor’s desk
House GOP passes bill
over Dems’ objections;
Ducey likely to sign
Stacey Barchenger Arizona Republic
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Are you ready for some heat? This
week is warming up rapidly and the Na-
tional Weather Service in Phoenix is
forecasting near record-high temper-
atures for this time of year from Friday
through Sunday.

Whether you are going to a spring
training game, hiking Camelback or
Piestewa Peak or playing in one of the
many parks around the Valley, you'll
want to be prepared if the temperatures
hit the mid- to high 90s.

If you don't take a few proper – and
simple – safety measures, you could
su!er a potentially fatal heat-related ill-

ness.
Here are tips to keep you safe and hy-

drated while you enjoy the weekend.

How to stay cool in the heat

According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, these tips will
help prevent heat-related illnesses. 

Wear appropriate clothing: Choose
lightweight, light-colored, loose-"tting
clothing.

Take a break indoors: When you
aren’t hiking or watching a ball game,
"nd an air-conditioned spot to cool o!.
Check out the Burton Barr Public Li-
brary in downtown Phoenix or go to a
mall. If you don’t have access to an air-
conditioned space, the CDC recom-
mends calling your local health depart-
ment to see if there are any heat-relief
shelters in your area.

Plan activities carefully: Schedule

your outings to avoid the hottest time
of the day. If you're out and start feel-
ing the heat, take a break under some
shade so your body can recover. 

Stay hydrated: Bring su#cient wa-
ter appropriate for the activity you are
doing. If you are going on a long hike
and there's water along your route,
carry a "lter in case of emergency. 

How to avoid dehydration

These tips will help you avoid be-
coming dehydrated, according to
https://www.webmd.com.

Don’t wait until you feel thirsty to
drink: Sip $uids frequently, whether
you’re thirsty or not.

Drink six to eight cups of liquid a
day: If you're out playing when tem-
peratures are high, aim for eight cups 

Rudy Gonzales gets some sun at the Salt River Granite Reef Recreation Site. MARK HENLE/THE REPUBLIC

Hottest temps of the
year to date coming
Tips to keep you safe,
hydrated this weekend

Shanti Lerner
Arizona Republic
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We want the routers. Give us the
routers.

For 16 months, Donald Trump and
his conspiracy crew have been
screaming about Maricopa County’s
routers, convinced that these comput-
er networking devices were used in a
nefarious plot to hack the county’s
tabulation equipment and steal Arizo-
na’s election.

“I want the routers,” state Sen. Wen-
dy Rogers demanded, ad nauseam.

“Get the routers. Yep. #America-
sAudit,” Arizona Republican Party
Chairwoman Kelli Ward tweeted.

During his Phoenix rally in July,
Trump mentioned Maricopa County’s
routers no fewer than 11 times in 60
seconds.

“The county has, for whatever rea-
son, also refused to produce the net-
work routers,” he said. “We want the
routers. Sonny (Borrelli), Wendy (Rog-
ers), we got to get those routers, please!

“The routers. Come on, Kelli (Ward),
we can get those routers. Those routers.
You know what? We’re so beyond the
routers, there’s so many fraudulent
votes without the routers.

“But if you got those routers, what
that will show – and they don’t want to
give up the routers. They don’t want to
give them. They are !ghting like hell.
Why are these commissioners !ghting
not to give the routers?”

Well, the audit of those routers is in
— the latest one, that is.

A trio of technology experts over-
seen by former Rep. John Shadegg, a
Republican – the $500-an-hour spe-
cial master agreed upon by the county
and the Senate – found no evidence of
an internet connection to the ballot
tabulation equipment.

They also found no evidence that
any election data was deleted, purged,
overwritten or destroyed, or that there
was any attempt to obstruct the Sen-
ate’s audit.

Their conclusions, of course, were
not at all shocking, given that the Re-
publican-run Maricopa County early
on assured us the tabulation equip-
ment wasn’t connected to the internet.
And when that wasn’t good enough, a
pair of independent experts hired by
the county to audit the tabulation
equipment assured us it wasn’t con-
nected to the internet.

And when that wasn’t good enough,
the Senate auditors produced the most
convincing evidence of all that there
was no funny business afoot by hack-
ers or nefarious state actors seeking to
rob Trump of a second term:

A hand count of the paper ballots
showed that Biden got more votes.

So now, it’s over, right?
The Great Arizona Hunt for Election

Fraud has, at long last concluded,
right?

Riiiiight.
After Wednesday’s release of the

special master’s report, Rep. Mark Fin-
chem – after more than a year of
spouting conspiracy theories about
the routers – was curiously radio si-
lent.

So was Trump.
So was Sen. Sonny Borrelli and vir-

tually every other Stop the Stealer who
has been howling to the heavens.

Oh, a few of them had something to 

Audit !nds
no hacking,
and Rogers
disagrees

See ROBERTS, Page 16A

Maricopa County’s vote-counting
machines were not connected to the in-
ternet during the 2020 election, an in-
dependent review has found, further
undercutting claims by former Presi-
dent Donald Trump and his allies that
the results were “rigged.”

A trio of technology experts overseen
by an impartial special master found no
evidence of an internet connection, ac-
cording to results of the review released
Wednesday.

That echoes the county’s long-stand-
ing position as well as the "ndings of in-
dependent audits the county conducted
a year ago. It also dispels unproven the-
ories from election deniers that the tab-
ulation machines were hooked up to the
internet and therefore susceptible to
hacking to throw the election to Joe Bi-
den.

Biden won Maricopa County by
45,109 votes, according to the o#cial re-
sults.

In a statement, Bill Gates, a Repub-
lican who chairs the Maricopa County
Board of Supervisors, said “the unani-
mous conclusions of this expert panel
should be a "nal stake in the heart of the
Senate’s so-called ‘audit.’

“Whenever impartial, independent
and competent people have examined

the county’s election practices, they
have found no reason to doubt the in-
tegrity of those practices. The Board of
Supervisors remains committed to
free and fair elections that conform to
federal and state laws.”

Senate President Karen Fann, a
Prescott Republican who helped nego-
tiate a settlement that allowed scruti-
ny of the county’s routers, said the
"ndings overseen by special master
John Shadegg should bring some clo-
sure to people who doubted the securi-
ty of Maricopa County’s election ma-
chines.

“We’re hoping this new information
will restore some con"dence back into
our elections system,” she said in a 

Election machines not
connected to internet 
Review dispels theories
2020 gear was hacked

Mary Jo Pitzl and Ronald J. Hansen
Arizona Republic
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A woman, two teenagers and a 4-
year-old boy remain hospitalized fol-
lowing a Wednesday shooting at Tan-
ger Outlets mall in Glendale, O#cer
Ti!any Ngalula with the Glendale Po-
lice Department said in a Thursday
news conference.

The woman and the two teens are in
stable condition while the 4-year-old
boy is in critical condition, Ngalula
said. Their identities were not re-
leased.

Ngalula said the shooting started

just after 2:40 p.m. following an alterca-
tion between three teenagers at the mall
located near 95th Avenue and 101 Loop.

Glendale police said in a Wednesday
news conference the altercation started
between a “young man” and two juve-
niles. However, police said Thursday
the “young man” is 17 years old. The oth-
er two teenagers are 15 and 16 years old. 

The three teenagers previously knew
each other, but their relationship was
unclear, Ngalula said. 

An o#cer arrived at the location
within two minutes after receiving “sev-
eral” 911 calls from shoppers at the mall 

4 people remain injured after
shooting at Tanger Outlets
Laura Daniella Sepulveda
Arizona Republic

USA TODAY NETWORK
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Arizona is now the latest state to pass
bills targeting transgender youth. It is
up to Republican Gov. Doug Ducey to
decide whether they become law.

Republican lawmakers on Thursday
voted along party lines to OK measures
restricting surgery for transgender
youth and barring their participation in
sports.

The votes come as lawmakers in oth-
er states contend with similar bills. The
governors of Indiana and Utah vetoed
transgender sports-ban proposals this

week, while Oklahoma’s governor
signed such a bill.

Transgender rights activists wor-
ried earlier this year as lawmakers in
34 states introduced bills that restrict
the freedoms of transgender people in
some way.

Democratic lawmakers made im-
passioned pleas against the measures,
but were unable sway any Republi-
cans, who hold a one-vote majority in
the House of Representatives, which
gave them the "nal approval. 

The measures, Senate Bills 1138 and
1165, would place a ban on gender-re-

AZ Legislature passes 2 bills
targeting transgender youth
Ray Stern
Arizona Republic

USA TODAY NETWORK

See TRANSGENDER, Page 12A

Are you ready for some heat? This
week is warming up rapidly and the Na-
tional Weather Service in Phoenix is
forecasting near record-high temper-
atures for this time of year from Friday
through Sunday.

Whether you are going to a spring
training game, hiking Camelback or
Piestewa Peak or playing in one of the
many parks around the Valley, you'll
want to be prepared if the temperatures
hit the mid- to high 90s.

If you don't take a few proper – and
simple – safety measures, you could
su!er a potentially fatal heat-related ill-

ness.
Here are tips to keep you safe and hy-

drated while you enjoy the weekend.

How to stay cool in the heat

According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, these tips will
help prevent heat-related illnesses. 

Wear appropriate clothing: Choose
lightweight, light-colored, loose-"tting
clothing.

Take a break indoors: When you
aren’t hiking or watching a ball game,
"nd an air-conditioned spot to cool o!.
Check out the Burton Barr Public Li-
brary in downtown Phoenix or go to a
mall. If you don’t have access to an air-
conditioned space, the CDC recom-
mends calling your local health depart-
ment to see if there are any heat-relief
shelters in your area.

Plan activities carefully: Schedule

your outings to avoid the hottest time
of the day. If you're out and start feel-
ing the heat, take a break under some
shade so your body can recover. 

Stay hydrated: Bring su#cient wa-
ter appropriate for the activity you are
doing. If you are going on a long hike
and there's water along your route,
carry a "lter in case of emergency. 

How to avoid dehydration

These tips will help you avoid be-
coming dehydrated, according to
https://www.webmd.com.

Don’t wait until you feel thirsty to
drink: Sip $uids frequently, whether
you’re thirsty or not.

Drink six to eight cups of liquid a
day: If you're out playing when tem-
peratures are high, aim for eight cups 
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his conspiracy crew have been
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routers, convinced that these comput-
er networking devices were used in a
nefarious plot to hack the county’s
tabulation equipment and steal Arizo-
na’s election.

“I want the routers,” state Sen. Wen-
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Chairwoman Kelli Ward tweeted.
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ger Outlets mall in Glendale, O#cer
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news conference.

The woman and the two teens are in
stable condition while the 4-year-old
boy is in critical condition, Ngalula
said. Their identities were not re-
leased.

Ngalula said the shooting started

just after 2:40 p.m. following an alterca-
tion between three teenagers at the mall
located near 95th Avenue and 101 Loop.
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news conference the altercation started
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niles. However, police said Thursday
the “young man” is 17 years old. The oth-
er two teenagers are 15 and 16 years old. 

The three teenagers previously knew
each other, but their relationship was
unclear, Ngalula said. 
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within two minutes after receiving “sev-
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Transgender rights activists wor-
ried earlier this year as lawmakers in
34 states introduced bills that restrict
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spouting conspiracy theories about
the routers – was curiously radio si-
lent.

So was Trump.
So was Sen. Sonny Borrelli and vir-

tually every other Stop the Stealer who
has been howling to the heavens.

Oh, a few of them had something to 

Audit !nds
no hacking,
and Rogers
disagrees

See ROBERTS, Page 16A

Maricopa County’s vote-counting
machines were not connected to the in-
ternet during the 2020 election, an in-
dependent review has found, further
undercutting claims by former Presi-
dent Donald Trump and his allies that
the results were “rigged.”

A trio of technology experts overseen
by an impartial special master found no
evidence of an internet connection, ac-
cording to results of the review released
Wednesday.

That echoes the county’s long-stand-
ing position as well as the "ndings of in-
dependent audits the county conducted
a year ago. It also dispels unproven the-
ories from election deniers that the tab-
ulation machines were hooked up to the
internet and therefore susceptible to
hacking to throw the election to Joe Bi-
den.

Biden won Maricopa County by
45,109 votes, according to the o#cial re-
sults.

In a statement, Bill Gates, a Repub-
lican who chairs the Maricopa County
Board of Supervisors, said “the unani-
mous conclusions of this expert panel
should be a "nal stake in the heart of the
Senate’s so-called ‘audit.’

“Whenever impartial, independent
and competent people have examined

the county’s election practices, they
have found no reason to doubt the in-
tegrity of those practices. The Board of
Supervisors remains committed to
free and fair elections that conform to
federal and state laws.”

Senate President Karen Fann, a
Prescott Republican who helped nego-
tiate a settlement that allowed scruti-
ny of the county’s routers, said the
"ndings overseen by special master
John Shadegg should bring some clo-
sure to people who doubted the securi-
ty of Maricopa County’s election ma-
chines.

“We’re hoping this new information
will restore some con"dence back into
our elections system,” she said in a 

Election machines not
connected to internet 
Review dispels theories
2020 gear was hacked

Mary Jo Pitzl and Ronald J. Hansen
Arizona Republic

USA TODAY NETWORK
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A woman, two teenagers and a 4-
year-old boy remain hospitalized fol-
lowing a Wednesday shooting at Tan-
ger Outlets mall in Glendale, O#cer
Ti!any Ngalula with the Glendale Po-
lice Department said in a Thursday
news conference.

The woman and the two teens are in
stable condition while the 4-year-old
boy is in critical condition, Ngalula
said. Their identities were not re-
leased.

Ngalula said the shooting started

just after 2:40 p.m. following an alterca-
tion between three teenagers at the mall
located near 95th Avenue and 101 Loop.

Glendale police said in a Wednesday
news conference the altercation started
between a “young man” and two juve-
niles. However, police said Thursday
the “young man” is 17 years old. The oth-
er two teenagers are 15 and 16 years old. 

The three teenagers previously knew
each other, but their relationship was
unclear, Ngalula said. 

An o#cer arrived at the location
within two minutes after receiving “sev-
eral” 911 calls from shoppers at the mall 

4 people remain injured after
shooting at Tanger Outlets
Laura Daniella Sepulveda
Arizona Republic

USA TODAY NETWORK

See MALL SHOOTING, Page 14A

Arizona is now the latest state to pass
bills targeting transgender youth. It is
up to Republican Gov. Doug Ducey to
decide whether they become law.

Republican lawmakers on Thursday
voted along party lines to OK measures
restricting surgery for transgender
youth and barring their participation in
sports.

The votes come as lawmakers in oth-
er states contend with similar bills. The
governors of Indiana and Utah vetoed
transgender sports-ban proposals this

week, while Oklahoma’s governor
signed such a bill.

Transgender rights activists wor-
ried earlier this year as lawmakers in
34 states introduced bills that restrict
the freedoms of transgender people in
some way.

Democratic lawmakers made im-
passioned pleas against the measures,
but were unable sway any Republi-
cans, who hold a one-vote majority in
the House of Representatives, which
gave them the "nal approval. 

The measures, Senate Bills 1138 and
1165, would place a ban on gender-re-

AZ Legislature passes 2 bills
targeting transgender youth
Ray Stern
Arizona Republic

USA TODAY NETWORK
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lated surgery for people under 18 and
ban transgender girls from participating
on women’s athletic teams at public or
private schools, including at the colle-
giate level.

Republican lawmakers said the in-
tent of the bills are to protect children
and women’s sports.

But both bills were vili!ed by LGBTQ
groups and individuals as purely politi-
cal creations that could cause severe
harm to the mental health of transgen-
der children.

Major medical organizations includ-
ing the American Medical Association
say that gender-a"rming surgery can
improve the mental health of a patient
experiencing gender dysphoria, a med-
ical term for the feeling of “discomfort or
distress” in some people when their
gender does not match their biological
sex.

Although the World Professional As-
sociation for Transgender Health’s
“best practice” guidance is for patients
to wait until they’re 18 to make irrevers-
ible surgical decisions, Rep. Melody
Hernandez, D-Tempe, has told other
lawmakers repeatedly that the organi-
zation may revise its standards to in-
clude underage surgery, which she said
is rare. 

Dr. Marci Bowers, a surgeon and
president-elect of WPATH, would not
comment to The Arizona Republic on
the possible guidance change.

Lawmakers debate bills

The surgery bill, which was spon-
sored by Sen. Warren Petersen, R-Gil-
bert, would ban minors from obtaining
genital reassignment surgery as well as
so-called “top” surgery to masculinize
or feminize a transgender person’s
chest. Democratic lawmakers noted
that teens can obtain breast enhance-
ment or reduction surgery at a whim, as
long as they get their parents’ permis-
sion — which transgender-related sur-
geries require as well.

Hernandez spoke emotionally about
the issue on the House #oor before the
vote, saying she couldn’t stop thinking
about 13-year-old Skyler Morrison, who
had testi!ed about both transgender
bills before legislative committees and
met with Rep. Walt Blackman, R-Snow-
#ake, chair of the House Judiciary Com-
mittee.

“I am sad to see members voting for
that legislation after meeting her,” Her-

nandez said, adding that she was voting
against the “horrible, o$ensive” bill in
Morrison’s honor.

Blackman retorted that he wasn’t
ashamed to have met Morrison to “get to
know the person I was going to make a
decision over,” adding that “she did
show courage” with her testimony. He
said he would vote his conscience but
didn’t explain his vote, other than to say
he saw the “fear in their parents’ eyes” at
the talk of suicide risk.

The Trevor Project, a national pro-
LGBTQ group, pointed to statistics from
a youth survey showing that 52% of
transgender children “seriously consid-
ered suicide in the past year, and 1 in 5
attempted suicide.”

Morrison, reached by phone after the
vote, said she feels “lucky to have some-
one like Rep. Hernandez” in the House.

After she and her parents met Black-
man, the family agreed “we feel like he
really did listen to us,” Morrison said.
“It’s just unfortunate he voted with his
party instead of his conscience.”

‘Stirring up fear’ 
vs. fair playing !eld

LGBTQ activist organizations and
politicians sent out statements con-
demning the bills’ passage and urging
Ducey to veto them.

“We call on Gov. Doug Ducey to veto
these toxic, detestable and outright evil
measures,” said a harshly worded state-
ment by Phoenix Pride, which organized
Phoenix’s !rst gay-pride march in 1981.
“There is no place in American democ-
racy for vicious attempts to marginalize
and dehumanize anyone, especially in-
nocent children.”

“Today, the Arizona House brought
the number of anti-trans bills advanced
across the country in a single day to
!ve,” said Sam Ames, the Trevor Pro-
ject’s director of advocacy and govern-
ment a$airs in a written statement.

Phoenix Pride released a statement
saying the organization was “shocked
and absolutely appalled at the actions
passed today by the Arizona Legislature
in an ongoing e$ort to further margin-
alize our state’s transgender popula-
tion.”

The group said Ducey should “veto
these toxic, detestable and outright evil
measures, and to do so in a manner that
both condemns these particular pro-

posals, and discourages future attempts
to curtail the rights of transgender Ari-
zonans who are our family and friends,
neighbors and teammates, fellow stu-
dents and fellow human beings.”

The Washington, D.C.-based Human
Rights Campaign said that politicians
who pass bills like these “are culpable
for the harm” they cause to the wellbe-
ing of LGBTQ people.

The group’s Arizona director, Bridget
Sharpe, said transgender children and
their families “are confused, hurt and
scared as to why their legislators have
decided to single them out when their
lives are already extremely di"cult.”

The passage of the bills was celebrat-
ed by conservatives, including Cathi
Herrod of the Center for Arizona Policy,
who praised the Legislature for passing
them as well as Senate Bill 1164, which
would prohibit abortions after 15 weeks
of pregnancy depending on how the the
U.S. Supreme Court rules on Mississip-
pi’s 15-week ban in the Dobbs v. Jackson
Women’s Health case.

Herrod said the surgery bill “respon-
ds to the growing trend of regret and de-
pression” of transitioning people, who
she said are “left scarred, infertile and
more likely to commit suicide.”

She touted the sports bill as “a fair
way, based solely on biology, to ensure
girls and women the Title IX protections
they fought long and hard to achieve.”

That bill’s sponsor, Sen. Nancy Barto,
R-Phoenix — who also sponsored the
abortion bill — had dubbed it the “Save
Womens’ Sports Act,” which is the title
of similar legislation pending approval
in other states, including South Caroli-
na and Oklahoma.

The issue is of national concern for
conservatives and some athletes who
contend that transgender women
should not compete against cisgender
women in sports because of innate
physical di$erences.

“Biological males have signi!cant ad-
vantages over females in nearly every
single sport,” said Rep. Shawnna Bolick,
R-Phoenix, before voting yes on the bill.
“I stand with my biological females and
girls sports.”

Rep. Mitzi Epstein, D-Tempe, said
that “science shows” that boys and girls
in their teens don’t actually have many
physical di$erences that could a$ect
competitions.

“This bill is about stirring up fear, fear

that a trans girl might be unfair compe-
tition,” she said. “The real fear that trans
students face is that they’re bullied and
made to feel like outsiders. That’s a very
real fear and this bill makes it much
worse for them.”

Countering Democrats’ arguments
about physical di$erences, Rep. John
Kavanagh, R-Fountain Hills, pointed to
the example of University of Pennsylva-
nia swimmer Lia Thomas, a transgender
woman who previously competed on a
men’s swimming team and last week
won an NCAA Division I title after a
!rst-place !nish in the women’s 500-
yard freestyle.

“There’s physical !tness, there’s
health, but competition is one of the
major things about school sports and
anybody who doubts that might ask
themselves, why are they keeping
score?” he said.

In a statement, Barto called the pas-
sage of the abortion and transgender
sports bills a “victory for Arizona val-
ues.”

The Arizona House “took a step to
keep the playing !eld even,” she said.

Kathy Ho$man, the state’s Demo-
cratic superintendent of public instruc-
tion, posted on social media after the
votes that the two bills “are nothing
more than bigoted government over-
reach directed at trans kids and their
families.”

She called on Ducey to veto “this type
of hateful legislation.”

A third bill opposed by the LGBTQ
community, Senate Bill 2161, cleared the
House and last week passed in the Sen-
ate Education Committee on a 5-3 vote.
In its original form, if a student told an
educator about being gay or transgen-
der, the educator would have been re-
quired to alert the student’s parents.
The bill’s sponsor, Rep. Steve Kaiser, R-
Phoenix, agreed to amendments that re-
moved references to LGBTQ students;
the bill now speci!es the kind of access
parents have to a student’s school data. 

About a dozen other LGBTQ-related
bills submitted by Republican lawmak-
ers at the beginning of the year were
never seriously considered.

A bipartisan, pro-LGBTQ bill that
was proposed by House Speaker Rusty
Bowers, R-Mesa, and Amish Shah, D-
Phoenix, would have added gay and
transgender people to the state’s anti-
discrimination protections. It received a
4.5-hour, information-only hearing on
March 17 that supporters called historic
and bene!cial in itself. They hope to
bring it back next year. 

Reach the reporter at rstern@arizo-
narepublic.com or 480-276-3237. Follow
him on Twitter @raystern.

Transgender
Continued from Page 3A

Kathy Hoffman, the state’s Democratic superintendent of
public instruction, posted on social media that the two bills
“are nothing more than bigoted government overreach
directed at trans kids and their families.”
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lated surgery for people under 18 and
ban transgender girls from participating
on women’s athletic teams at public or
private schools, including at the colle-
giate level.

Republican lawmakers said the in-
tent of the bills are to protect children
and women’s sports.

But both bills were vili!ed by LGBTQ
groups and individuals as purely politi-
cal creations that could cause severe
harm to the mental health of transgen-
der children.

Major medical organizations includ-
ing the American Medical Association
say that gender-a"rming surgery can
improve the mental health of a patient
experiencing gender dysphoria, a med-
ical term for the feeling of “discomfort or
distress” in some people when their
gender does not match their biological
sex.

Although the World Professional As-
sociation for Transgender Health’s
“best practice” guidance is for patients
to wait until they’re 18 to make irrevers-
ible surgical decisions, Rep. Melody
Hernandez, D-Tempe, has told other
lawmakers repeatedly that the organi-
zation may revise its standards to in-
clude underage surgery, which she said
is rare. 

Dr. Marci Bowers, a surgeon and
president-elect of WPATH, would not
comment to The Arizona Republic on
the possible guidance change.

Lawmakers debate bills

The surgery bill, which was spon-
sored by Sen. Warren Petersen, R-Gil-
bert, would ban minors from obtaining
genital reassignment surgery as well as
so-called “top” surgery to masculinize
or feminize a transgender person’s
chest. Democratic lawmakers noted
that teens can obtain breast enhance-
ment or reduction surgery at a whim, as
long as they get their parents’ permis-
sion — which transgender-related sur-
geries require as well.

Hernandez spoke emotionally about
the issue on the House #oor before the
vote, saying she couldn’t stop thinking
about 13-year-old Skyler Morrison, who
had testi!ed about both transgender
bills before legislative committees and
met with Rep. Walt Blackman, R-Snow-
#ake, chair of the House Judiciary Com-
mittee.

“I am sad to see members voting for
that legislation after meeting her,” Her-

nandez said, adding that she was voting
against the “horrible, o$ensive” bill in
Morrison’s honor.

Blackman retorted that he wasn’t
ashamed to have met Morrison to “get to
know the person I was going to make a
decision over,” adding that “she did
show courage” with her testimony. He
said he would vote his conscience but
didn’t explain his vote, other than to say
he saw the “fear in their parents’ eyes” at
the talk of suicide risk.

The Trevor Project, a national pro-
LGBTQ group, pointed to statistics from
a youth survey showing that 52% of
transgender children “seriously consid-
ered suicide in the past year, and 1 in 5
attempted suicide.”

Morrison, reached by phone after the
vote, said she feels “lucky to have some-
one like Rep. Hernandez” in the House.

After she and her parents met Black-
man, the family agreed “we feel like he
really did listen to us,” Morrison said.
“It’s just unfortunate he voted with his
party instead of his conscience.”

‘Stirring up fear’ 
vs. fair playing !eld

LGBTQ activist organizations and
politicians sent out statements con-
demning the bills’ passage and urging
Ducey to veto them.

“We call on Gov. Doug Ducey to veto
these toxic, detestable and outright evil
measures,” said a harshly worded state-
ment by Phoenix Pride, which organized
Phoenix’s !rst gay-pride march in 1981.
“There is no place in American democ-
racy for vicious attempts to marginalize
and dehumanize anyone, especially in-
nocent children.”

“Today, the Arizona House brought
the number of anti-trans bills advanced
across the country in a single day to
!ve,” said Sam Ames, the Trevor Pro-
ject’s director of advocacy and govern-
ment a$airs in a written statement.

Phoenix Pride released a statement
saying the organization was “shocked
and absolutely appalled at the actions
passed today by the Arizona Legislature
in an ongoing e$ort to further margin-
alize our state’s transgender popula-
tion.”

The group said Ducey should “veto
these toxic, detestable and outright evil
measures, and to do so in a manner that
both condemns these particular pro-

posals, and discourages future attempts
to curtail the rights of transgender Ari-
zonans who are our family and friends,
neighbors and teammates, fellow stu-
dents and fellow human beings.”

The Washington, D.C.-based Human
Rights Campaign said that politicians
who pass bills like these “are culpable
for the harm” they cause to the wellbe-
ing of LGBTQ people.

The group’s Arizona director, Bridget
Sharpe, said transgender children and
their families “are confused, hurt and
scared as to why their legislators have
decided to single them out when their
lives are already extremely di"cult.”

The passage of the bills was celebrat-
ed by conservatives, including Cathi
Herrod of the Center for Arizona Policy,
who praised the Legislature for passing
them as well as Senate Bill 1164, which
would prohibit abortions after 15 weeks
of pregnancy depending on how the the
U.S. Supreme Court rules on Mississip-
pi’s 15-week ban in the Dobbs v. Jackson
Women’s Health case.

Herrod said the surgery bill “respon-
ds to the growing trend of regret and de-
pression” of transitioning people, who
she said are “left scarred, infertile and
more likely to commit suicide.”

She touted the sports bill as “a fair
way, based solely on biology, to ensure
girls and women the Title IX protections
they fought long and hard to achieve.”

That bill’s sponsor, Sen. Nancy Barto,
R-Phoenix — who also sponsored the
abortion bill — had dubbed it the “Save
Womens’ Sports Act,” which is the title
of similar legislation pending approval
in other states, including South Caroli-
na and Oklahoma.

The issue is of national concern for
conservatives and some athletes who
contend that transgender women
should not compete against cisgender
women in sports because of innate
physical di$erences.

“Biological males have signi!cant ad-
vantages over females in nearly every
single sport,” said Rep. Shawnna Bolick,
R-Phoenix, before voting yes on the bill.
“I stand with my biological females and
girls sports.”

Rep. Mitzi Epstein, D-Tempe, said
that “science shows” that boys and girls
in their teens don’t actually have many
physical di$erences that could a$ect
competitions.

“This bill is about stirring up fear, fear

that a trans girl might be unfair compe-
tition,” she said. “The real fear that trans
students face is that they’re bullied and
made to feel like outsiders. That’s a very
real fear and this bill makes it much
worse for them.”

Countering Democrats’ arguments
about physical di$erences, Rep. John
Kavanagh, R-Fountain Hills, pointed to
the example of University of Pennsylva-
nia swimmer Lia Thomas, a transgender
woman who previously competed on a
men’s swimming team and last week
won an NCAA Division I title after a
!rst-place !nish in the women’s 500-
yard freestyle.

“There’s physical !tness, there’s
health, but competition is one of the
major things about school sports and
anybody who doubts that might ask
themselves, why are they keeping
score?” he said.

In a statement, Barto called the pas-
sage of the abortion and transgender
sports bills a “victory for Arizona val-
ues.”

The Arizona House “took a step to
keep the playing !eld even,” she said.

Kathy Ho$man, the state’s Demo-
cratic superintendent of public instruc-
tion, posted on social media after the
votes that the two bills “are nothing
more than bigoted government over-
reach directed at trans kids and their
families.”

She called on Ducey to veto “this type
of hateful legislation.”

A third bill opposed by the LGBTQ
community, Senate Bill 2161, cleared the
House and last week passed in the Sen-
ate Education Committee on a 5-3 vote.
In its original form, if a student told an
educator about being gay or transgen-
der, the educator would have been re-
quired to alert the student’s parents.
The bill’s sponsor, Rep. Steve Kaiser, R-
Phoenix, agreed to amendments that re-
moved references to LGBTQ students;
the bill now speci!es the kind of access
parents have to a student’s school data. 

About a dozen other LGBTQ-related
bills submitted by Republican lawmak-
ers at the beginning of the year were
never seriously considered.

A bipartisan, pro-LGBTQ bill that
was proposed by House Speaker Rusty
Bowers, R-Mesa, and Amish Shah, D-
Phoenix, would have added gay and
transgender people to the state’s anti-
discrimination protections. It received a
4.5-hour, information-only hearing on
March 17 that supporters called historic
and bene!cial in itself. They hope to
bring it back next year. 

Reach the reporter at rstern@arizo-
narepublic.com or 480-276-3237. Follow
him on Twitter @raystern.
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Kathy Hoffman, the state’s Democratic superintendent of
public instruction, posted on social media that the two bills
“are nothing more than bigoted government overreach
directed at trans kids and their families.”


